Roger H. Hull
A twenty-seven year-old New York attorney in 1970, Roger
Hull was the youngest member ever appointed to the Board of
Visitors at William and Mary.

When monanated by his friend

Governor Linwood Holton he had had no ties with the college,
yet from his experiences from 1970 to 1974 on the Board of
Visitors he decided to go into college administration.

Afi

the time of this interview he was a lawyer with the State Department.

Mr. Hull read the transcript and made a few minor changes.
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Let me ask you first, Mr. Hull, why was it Governor
Holton appointed you to the Board of Visitors in 19701

Hull:

I expect the answer to that is that during the campaign
tk.

,

in 1969 a lot of college students asked then r,governor1\

designate that)when he became -g,Qvernor) ~ he appoint
young people to boards of visi tor~"'I!!rif ~n 1 970 he appointed J. Harvie Wilkinson III to the 1;oaz*d of

'iI!I'Qai;eoa~

Board of Visitors at the University of Virginia)and he
appointed me to the William and Mary board.
Williams:

Were you considered one of Holton's liberal appointees
that I've heard about?

Hull:
Williams:

I suspect the answer to that in a word is"'yes.

1I

I've often wondered -- it is no secret that Dr. Paschall
and Governor HoI ton did not see eye-to-eye.

I wondered if

Dr, Paschall made his wishes known at this point on appointing
~f>o:; frtM,zU\t>S

members to the board because there were several
A".

to be made they-ear you were appointed.
Hull:

~PQiRt808

"\

Do you know?

I don I t know anything about the people who were recommended
for appointment.,

lIm sure, however, that I was not one

because no one at William and Mary knew of me.

My only

connection with William and Mary was that in 1963)auring
our spring trip southJthe Dartmouth tennis team played at
William and

~...()r

stopped off at William and Mary ;

we

didn't play there. that was my sole connection with William
~

2

and Mary prior to my appointment.
men~precisely ~~cause

At the time of the appoint-

I had no connections with the schOOl

J

I've been told alt ough I did not see ~ records of the
- ~ at;
..L
re-[JOj~~~ifte-m'm:rtE:rs-~ there was a good deal of opposition ~

~Ft:ed ~~~

the appointment.
Williams:

Mr. Goodrich was uncertain)so I'll just ask you this as an

aside.

He said he thought you were in law school at U.Va.

at the time.

Maybe I should clear up that biographical

fact.
Hull:

No, I ended up going to the University of Virginia law
school as a result of my appointment.

The reason that came

about was that I was a graduate of Yale law ~cho0l; and . at
.
~
~
the time of my appointment. I was practicing law in New York

.'

Oi ty.

The day after my appointment -- the day after my

first meeting.,I should say -- I made the decisi0l!>after
listening to people talk about the state of education)that what
-b;, do

I was going IIwhl:ln I grew up" was to go into college adminiA

stration.

I rationalized for about a year about the fact

,;t:bjj

d.;J.

that I ~ not have a doctorate and conclude~after

a

rationalization) that \ better get one.

1 year of

At that time I

called up a friend of mine who was the director of the
graduate program at the University of Virginia and told him
I was applying.

I then called up another friend of mine,

Governor Holton, and told him I needed a job since
I was unwilling just to become a student again.
point I

~

's~ft~

At that

went to Oharlottesville and spent two and a

3

half years getting my masters} and doctorate and commuting
~,.

to Richmond)where I was

Williams:

AgovernorJs

lawyer.

As the youngest member of the board did you feel that you
were in a position of being spokesman or ombudsman for the
students?

Hull:

No.

I think it would have been a big mis take if anyone had

at any time lor if anyone does at any

tim~) think

as a spokesman for any particular group.

of himself

That, as an aside,

is one reason why lIve always opposed the idea of student
members on boards of visitors.

I felt very strongly about

the fact that the student viewpoint should always be presented)but I did not consciously try to be a spokesman .for

+did try

aar- group. What

-}¢:;:j

to do was to familiarize myself

as much as I could with what students were concerned about.
In that connection:.I tried when I came down{here ~nd I came
down at least once a month in the course of the four years
I was there to live in dormitories and fraternity house~
.~to familiarize myself as much as I could with what was

going on.
Williams:

you were probably the only board member who did

this.
Hull:

...:::

Well, I don I t know how many board members came down for
meetings with students other than the four scheduled meetings
we had each ;yea:fand the,~dciitional committee meetings we
may have had.

I

thi*~~lconceiVablY two other occasions,

one or two ia.. iMiP board members did come down to stay in donni-

4
tories.

~,

That was just one of the things that I felt I could

.
I
f aJ.:r
' '1y young"
~d·.J..d
. d d'
·tones
.
sJ.nce
was
J. n~t mn
OrmJ.
or
..:1::'\
fraternity house~ really felt an obligation to get to
~o

',J

"

know as many students as ! could.
Williams:

And was your response from them good)or they did they
think, uOh, he's one of them.

Hull:

fr

don It suspec

He's a board member. II

ver looked like a board member) so

that probably helped a little bit as to what
sponse was •

.

Williams:

,

can I t really answe~'th~t)

the~r

re-

I kli~w" I

.-------""'..-

At William and Mary a number of protests occurred)not
necessarily because of national events) bu't because of
events on campus: curfews, visitation rights.

Why would

you say) having been on the Board of Visitors during a time
when new policy was beginning to come out)

why was it

so hard at William and lfrery to hammer out new policy.
concerning student life?
Hull:

Well, I don I t think it really was that hard to hammer out
new policies.

I think that one of the big differences ~
bet:;we e.t'\
-ml'flia"fAyrll~la:!t'Iy~leHb~elE1e!f.lB,..4;;taa.e~G~e;WB~e~Wr.i::i::tthb~the board that I served on and

previous boards was that we had a more representative group
of people on the board:
viewpoints and all ages

fe had all .1::1

I

iaiF political

represent~ think that enabled

us to come up with decisions which were probably a little more
representative and a little more widespread in their appeal
be~
t~e. &~\'I\t;w'\l!Z'fc""b' e:f.J
than had-1the case prior to"\~ t:h.e... \. Cf.70 b c><;;)..r-d _

Williams:

And you attribute this )then}I guess) to some of the help
that came from the new appointees?

Hull:

-t:l-e.
Yes •...• " I feel very strongly that""
new appointees( excluding

mySelf) were pretty
eOQB8=6Em:t

~oOd.

! brow t;hat;

""f r 1m still -not

ift

e011ba:e'b~~~ regular contact with many of the

people on the board)and I feel that they Ire some of the
most capable people that lIve come across.
Williams :

Mr. Goodrich said that he would characterize the board when

he came on and when he went off as well

.DGs;c&iLLt

as~a cons~rvative

body: 4dasicaJJ~ Would you agree with that or disagree with
C)

"that?
Hull:

I would say from what lIve been told that the board that Mr.
Goodrich served on before I got there was a good deal more
conservative than the board that I served on myself'.

It IS

fair to say that the board took some positions that could be
characterized as conservative) and it IS fair to say that
there were a good number of people on the board that would have
labeled themselves as conservativ:e&.... but I found in terms of

......

(7/.
~

particular decisions that were made)board members reacted as
I like to think I react) 1,\ thRt is, they looked at tJ.:l.e issue
as it developed and didnlt just
"

Say~jUthis

was liberal J~d

Q
.
this was conservativ:, and therefore they had to be for it

or against it.
Williams:

That first meeting that you went to -- and I know you haven It
looked at the minutes in some time; I
yesterday.

g.ot~

to

look at them

rou went to your first meeting in May of 1970.

6

Hull:
Williams:

I would guess May

20~

1970.

May of 1970 was right after Cambodia and Kent state) and
(I

you spoke in that first meeting of sitting on top of a
)}
A.
powder keg. I know among studen ts l because I was a student at the time -- not at William and Mary:) but I was
a studen~4' there was something of a crisis mentality at
this point.
Hull:
Williams:
Hull:

Was there on the Board of Visitors?

Did I use the words Ilpowder keg? II
You used the words "powder keg. II
If I used them then I would still use them today) even
though probably no one else would use those words.

My

feeling is that in a sense we're on a constant powder keg.
It's one in which the powder is sometimes a little wet)
and other times it's very dry.

In May of 1 970 the powder

was very dry)~ now the pendulum has swung back a little
bit and that powder is a little wetter than it was at that
time.

I

think~

though, that . . ""

niRllili

we're on a constant

powder keg just because we're dealing with problems which
are of tremendous importance.

I personally can't think of

any problem which is more important to the nation as a whole

than the state of education.

And the powder ke g analogy may

be more appropriate or less appropriate depending on what the
si tua tion is in the country at a particular time.

When I use

i\:"'~~ ) ..Jf"

the term

rju.se it because we tend to oehink efl ex iSe'a and ~

"'we- tend""'t'freact to crises)and I think that the only way-one
seems to be able to get people to really focus on s anething is

7

when a situation develops into a crisis,or when the powder
in that proverbial powder keg is in fact dry. I personally
think that's one of the real

tragedie~~

have)not just in

education)but in many other things that we face today.
seem only to be able to react during a crisis)and
my

opinio~is

a very unfortutla!:te thing.

~

We

that)~n

That's a very long-

~~
~ use

winded way of saying I usedfhe term thenA

it today)

although quite obviously it's a little less true today

~
Williams:

ft-

\l!7e~.8 ~eel\ tleh.

Would you say that the Board of Visitors was realistic
about the situation, about the powder being dry

~

Did they realize this?
Hull:

I think it's fair to say that everyone on the board realized
that there were problems.
tha~j

in

Virgini~)people

I think it's also fair to say

felt a lit'tle more insulated against

problems than they might have been in Ohio

or in Mississippi.

I think, too, that the board members as a whole reacted quite
S\-lr'll.o~

well to p:r:e bt, mach- every situation as it developed.
was not unanimity.,.. a:B WIif' 61'ifti:ertf on most of
that we dealt with.

That, in my opinion,

strengths of the board.

t~e

There

issues

"'~l
~

one of the

! can remember my very first meet'N h e..l'\

ing being told

J

Ys nil'" i,

~

-- I may be wrong ~t I aay that
'\

g when I cast a nega tive vote that that

was one of the very few negative votes that had ever been
cast at a board meeting.

And I remarked to the person who

8

told me that 1that probably wasn't going to be the last

.'

and it was not
were cast.

in

fact~

time~

the last time that negative votes

But I'm glad that's the way the situation was.,,.,.' be-

cause when you have unanimity at all times,you do not have a
«,;

very healthy situation.

The best way for a process to func-

tion as far as I'm concerned is for different views to be
expresseax for consensus to be attained when possible, but
for individuals to stick to their guns when they happen
to think the majority view is not the correct one.
Williams:

(;}.

Did you find that the majority back Dr. Paschall's handling
\

of students during this period?

This is not something

that really comes out5 lou get an undercurrent of opinion ..
but as a board member what would you say?
~

/'

Hull:

I'd say that the board in all instances always backed the
president.

That's the way it should be.

The board as far

as I'm concerned--and I know most people disagree with me -'\

has but two functions: one is to hire and fire a president)
and the other is to help set policy.
though, with respeot

t~resident

The function of a board,

after he is hired

(and if

he in fact is not fire1s to support him )and that is something we all tried to do with respect to Dr. Paschall.
Williams:

You do not find then as I found ~s happened in the case of
many presidents

*

William and ]'1ary -- actu8.lly by the

time the board that appointed them has retired they have
'\

lost some of their support.
Hull:

Did you find this to be true?

I don I t really know how to answer the question because I

9

don I t know what the support for Dr. Paschall was before.

I

know that he had support on the board w~eJ'\ I was rher~).althOUgh

".l~-e~1,~

I believe I only served with him one yea~. but I ~f'too,
~J

that there

~f¥ive

I

<9%.,\

ROll tIl6!1!'8-

decisions

4(as a result of

what I said earlier about...~ve votes being cas, tll!n
U9i119

i:ft

1ft f&e-t- ciee:.i:s:i';m. ' b t

dissenting members .i!n e~ed

eM • 6~aB4 I think that may have been the first time

that Dr. Paschall had been associated with
negative vote~{.

"'ft.

I may be wrong; I don't know.

.,2 .c

ti:)

I don't

know what took place before I got there.
Williams:
Hull:

Could you give an example of an ins tance like thiS?
No, I can't because I don't remember the things I dissented
unaware of the specificsj

from "
I just cannot recall.

What I do know is that whenever there

was a dissenting vote it was simply a vote that was cast after
a healthy

diSCUSsi~;....,it was~ype oJ: process

always happy to be a.;sociated
cast the individual

wi~here. after

that I'm

the vote was

or individuals went right on with the

other members to the next item. There was never any harshness
or any bitter taste as the result of a win or a loss.
Williams :

And that's not always been the case on the boardsV'Bo it'sHow then as a board member would you account for the factol'-s
Dr. Paschall's retiremen~~you said

--....

one of the things that a board does is hire and fire a
president.

Well, in a minuto I want to talk about

hiring(~:>

but the retirement of Dr. Paschall was announced shortly
~

10

after you got on the board in the fall o-t ,<?70

I know

you had only been associated with the college for a short
while )but what factors did you observe ~ going into that
decision?
Hull:

I don't really know all of Dr. Paschall's reasons for retiring.
W'06~t

A very good reason, as I seem to recall, he was about 60

'\

years old at the time.
time of

upheavab~

1970,as you've pointed out, was a

Dr. Paschall had made his contribution

and put a great deal of time and effort into William and
\.(,

It didn't strike me as unusal that

Mary, among other things.

'"

he would chose to reti,re at age
Williams:

60

and in 1 970.

Some of the students that I've talked to from 't,ha t period
say that they take some credit for it, that they very
definitely had a feeling that, yes, they had something to
do with this decision.

So wh:t you Ire saying is that could

be true, too.
Hull:

Well, I thinkt.hat probably was true in the sense that there ~
many students who were involved in campus activities which
people viewed as being

disruPtive~d

disruption to most

peeple -- I suspect to all people -- is not particularly

~

hsv~

pleasan when you are 60 years old and spent a good deal of
'~

.

time building something up,

~

fou do not feel particularly

happy" I suspect, when people for whom you

~.'~t~ere

~~~,?

V' ,

working or for whose good you were working decide that
what you did or what was being done in your presence was not
something they

likei>~

I 'm sure that was a factor in his

11

decision>but again I do not know what really went into
his thinking and why he retired;

~~othesi~,1

I

think it was a combination of the fact that the man had
spent a good many years

WOrking:'~s

60 years old, and

there was a good deal of upheaval at the time.
Williams:

Did you know that he was going to make this decision
before he annoWlced it to the board?

Can you remember

Ws.s

tha\ or ~

his annoWlcement at the board meeting the

first you knew about it?
Hull:

I'm
e announced it.

I don't

really recall.
Williams:

Do you recall if any of the members tried to persuade him not

to retire?
Hull:

I don't know the answer to that question either.

I suspect

there must well have been board members who did so.
Williams:

lIm not certain that i,t was at that meeting -- it's really
l:adl~e -w, de]
immaterial -- but soon there was set up a search cormni ttee
/\

for the new president.

This was the first time this had

been done at William and Mary.

Did this have widespread

support on the board?
Hull:

That was clearly one of the decisions that there was unanimity
on.

We all felt -- and I would hope that board members not

only at William and Mary but at all educational institutions
at all times will

alw~s

feel\that->in order to have a man

selected who is going to do a job and be able to do the job

12

.shovtd.. b~
to the best of his abilitl)he",4fr selected as a result of a
searCh~bY

a committee that represents the administra-

tion, students, the alumni, and the board.
Williams:

What kind of an impression did Tom Graves make when he
came?

I know he came before the board after he was

recommended.
Paschall.
Hull:

He was a very different man, say, from Dr.

What kind of an impression did he make?

HeA;~de ~i~~~~Od

impression or he wouldn't have

been selected as president.

Tom's a ver,y pleasant guy.

He's obviously a good adminitrator and obviously, too, a
good college president.

I think thatls one of the decisions

we made that we Ire all pretty proud about.
Williams:

Then after he became president he continued this favorable
administrative impression.

Hull:
Williams:

That IS correct.
Was there any chance -- you made a statement when the board
was considering the appointment

that the board should

take the cOmmittee~ rep01:D~ ~ere must have been a chance
then that the board would not accept the search committee's
report.
Hull:
Williams:

lIm not really following the question.
Okay.

The day" that President Graves was elected as president

by the board the search committee came in with its recommendations.

It IS recorded that you said the board should

accept the search committee's report.

This implies there

must have been some consideration not to accept the report.

13

Hull:

No, I think what tba t implies is what the fact of the case
was: that there were other people who were being considered
for the presidency' ~when a report comes forward which
says that a

cOmmit~ee r:~ends ~whet I

~

believe that would

t:.:;:J

be phrased iIlJ\lninutesA wcai<+ :fie

,

committees

repor~ut

you I re implying.
Williams:

......

that doesn't mean, I

bel~eve,

what

No, what I meant was if the report was to recommend that
Dr. Graves be elected

president~ then

for there to be some

question must have meant that there was some doubt whether
or not to go on and select him or to select the other candidate.
Hull:

Well, going on memory there were sane five people who made
the last round of that selection process.

Williams:
Hull:

Yes, they kept cutting them down.
And from that it was reduced to a couple of individuals.
From those two the board made its decision.

Williams:

An o'ther
that

person I went to interview said it I S a real shame

eve~ime

a new president is selected at William and

Mary there has to be a pitched battle.
an earlier presidency.
Hull:

If that was a pitched
fulltime soldier

Was this the case then?
bat~

then I would not mind being a

because~ was

there were

a bloodless battle. Again,

expressed,but those views were

.

always expressed

fA

were

He was speaking of

~-

in~i.jifitiiii{.l$~"_:'ir' waYr\and

express~he

'
vote was

~

take~and

after the views

(/~

the decision was made.

14

I don't believe

~ne

of the people that cast votes that

day feels that the decision was anything but a good decision.
Williams:

What I'm trying to establish is that the presidential
selection in 1970 was very different from the presidential

~Iq~~

selection of

1941~ the

presidential selection of 1934, and

the presidential selection of 1919 ... ",all of which

~~J:'e

pitched pattIes that challenged different views of what the
college was and was to be. So that's what I'm driving at
at this pOint.
Hull:

There was no pitched battle in that sense { the 1970 on~
prior battles surprise me quite frankly.
there was any
that took

dis~ension

The

I didn't realize

in any of the selection processes

P~'¥t coming on the board.

Ilm not trying to

say that my cOming on the board led to all kinds of problems

~ though Iluspect ther~~:Ome

who believe:i

tha~) but

Ilm surprised that there was anything but unanimity at all
board meetings prior to 1910.
Williams:

I stand corrected.

After the new president was selected, after the powder

k~

was somewhat settled, what would you cite ~ for the
rest of your term on the Board of Visitors as the major
issue facing the board?
Hull:

I may be heming and hawing when I give you this answer
because I'm not really sure what the answer is.

As far

~

as I'm concerned theJnain thing that I tried to do and I
think one of the things that we did do 0nd) by the way) one
of the things I believe quite strongly has to bedone.at all

"-S;7~"---:'~"~>,,:ime~ is,
'-r>",

to try and bring as many people as possible

~~, i\:j1 i~t~'th~q,.process _

There's no question legally or in my
1\
mind that the Board of Visitors is the final decisionmaking body_

There is also no question in my mind that a

board would be acting irresponsibly if it just made decisions in either a rubber stamp fashion or without trying
to get different viewpoints.
~m
opinion, -d:B 1970 to
A

IT74.

That was not the case, in my

In those four years we strove to

get as many viewpoints as possible before us>and iatl oak
we made changes in the rules of the Board of Visitors with
respect to

~

..-

L&Ml

i

"\

r\

"'\

student participation in meetings~ lias on

with the s'tudent body.

In my OPinion/that's one of the

important things that we did~/ .,~ ~n1y if you get before
~

you differing Viewpoints can you end up making intelligent
decisions.
Williams:

When you went onto the board how do you think you were viewed
by the other board members?

Hull:

My guess with respect to that question is that I don't think
they really knew what they were getti.ng3
no reason to know what they were getting.

~ey ~ certainly h&J.
I was a 27 year-

old New York attorney with no ties to the college.
their
wcr-e

~:

questio~which

.-is

I'm

I suspect

sur~ased in different ways)

he a political hack?

What contribution can he con-

~

ceivably make?
act?

What is he going to say?

How is he going to

~~at's my guess as to what they must have been
~

thinking.

I suspect that they probably didn't give a great

16

~
~ questio~

deal of thought to

There's no reason

why 'they should have; they would find out soon enough.
Williams:

In the four years) then, did their perception change) do
you think?

Hull:

I don1t know because I donlt know what their perception
was before.

Williams:

If you had to answer each of those that you just mentioned
-- "political hack,u tlNew York attorneyll
~"",-,:,

~~

Hull:

t I

how would you

-

I)

Well, I was

~t

a political hack in my opinion)although I

-

./,-,

obviously was closely associated with the

~overnor.

I was

a New York attorney when I was appointed. (I canlt remember
the

other two qUestions.') But I honestly can't speak for

what others thought of my four years on the board. I can
only speak of my view of my four years on the board)which
I personally consider as interesting as any I've

had,,~

o

I consider the appointment to that board as a turning point
in my life.

It changed my career goals totally.
tu\"y\

Williams:

Similarly let me "efta:Rge the question around: how did you
w<!':..ri't

view the board when you ~on:~
Hull:

"

I had known William and Mary to be a fairly conservative
school when I was appointed and when I had been there X
'!'i.1!

IS

previousb, I also had great faith in Lin Holton,and

I knew he was going to select people with whom I'd be
proud to serve.
recto

I think both of those perceptions were cor-

I think the school was a conservative school in 1970

17

in the traditional view of what a conservative school

i~:

"~ think the people with whom I served were very able

individualssand I think they served the college well.
Williams:

Did your perception change then in the four years' experience?

Hull:

My perception of William and Mary?

Williams:

Your perception of William and Mary and the
~i:he
My perception board)just

Hull:

boar~

yes, both.
~

to clarify that point -- the day I

1\

~

met the individuals in May of 1970)...was a positive one.

My

perception of the board when I left it in March of 1974
was an equally posi tive one.
word;

Equally is probably the wrong

I suspect I felt even more strongly about the people
~

because I knew more about them after four years than when I
first met them.

With respect to the school itself, William

and Mary was not then and is not now an Antiocl;l.

It is, how-

ever, I think a progressive school under Tom's leadership)
and I think itts a school ~Which everyone associated with
it should be proud of.
Williams:

You tve already usurped my question about the role of the
Board of Visitors)
proper role

Let me ask you what you think is the

r
of the rector.

'V~

Now I asked this of various
'\

'v

rectors I talked to)and the way I pfu.ased it to each of them
~

~

is :lllDid you see your job as rector as being a leader of "the
board, the moderator of the board, or no opinion, 11

How

would you answer that with the rectors'
/

you were associated with?
Hull:

I think that the style of both Ernest Goodrich and Harvey
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Chappell was somewhat similar.

I think both of them did

much of the homework for the board.

They kept in constant

contact with Dr. Paschall and Tom Graves.

I believe that

they did precisely what I would have done in a similar 6i tuation in terms of coordinating things for the

(a.od. J

board~

presenting

a constant point of contact between the board and the president.
Now I don't know what theytve told you their view of the
board is or what they viewed thei.r role as) but I viewed them
really as the chairman of the board of directors~of
a

corporatiOri~1ana they

did the day-to-day work for the board)

.. I

an~although

they did not represent the board in any decision

proces~ they

were t.I$tconstant point of contact between the

board and the president.
Williams:

Similarly what would you say is the president's role in the
board meetings?

Hull:

What is his responsibility?

Well, theretd be those who say the president should run the
board

meeti~

We didn't feel and I certainly don't feel

"

tha t should be the case; I think the rector really runs the
board meetings.

I think that the president has to come ~

to board meetings both with a plan or set of ideas which he
would like to have adopted by the board and with the ability
to answer any and all questions that the board might have
for him.

In

that connectior;.J) I go back to what I slid in the

beginning:that I think it's incumb~t upon board members at
all times to be as familiar with the school as possible so
they can ask the probing questions

~ich

they have to ask)
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if they're going to do the job which they are assigned by
law to do.
Williams:

Hull:

Is it possible for a dozen or so people who come to campus
at least four times a year -- seme el· tW:ilm

~ you

came more often -- some of them more often

-~

said you

to effectively

govern an institution,and if so, how; if not, why not?
11
In a word)the answer to that is ffyes. I think ~?at any
f~2..4

board of any corporation-and that~. ~POint of fact is
what an educational institutionJs -- has to bear the
legal responsibility for what
tion of the corporation.

I

~and for

th~nk~

nize -- and that I s why I say

~"tto/
t~

.r\.....

too,

L \:

the opera-

'~!l.;LlJ I

~~

to recog-

two functions are to hire

'f

and fire presidents and set policy -- that

~ cannot

con-

ceivably conduct the day-to-day operations of that institution.

In that connection I think that the selection pro-

cess that we had and the decision we made with respect to Tom
Graves was a good one because I think
institution well.

h~

in

fact,~runs

that

The Board ot:iVisitors has the ultimate

legal responsibility tor running the institution)and,torthat
reason)the individual

~embers

have to be as familiar with that

institution as possible in order to fulfill their responsibilities.

That does not mean, however, that the board itself

runs the institution in any day-to-day or management sense;
QJld.

it simply does not"" cannot.
Williams:

Th.is four-year period was a very important four-year period)
but then I can't think of a tour-year period at Williammd
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Mary that hasn I t been.
Hull;

Oh no.

Every four-year period in every student.!s' life 'was- tS

obviously an important one)~with respect to the years
1970 to 1974 I think that I would be wrong to s aythat
that was a particularly important period.
associated with the

An ." individual

school for that period of time might

say it was a part.icularly,

~ortant

period)but in the his-

-I t.h;l\l{~

tory of the school one cannot pick that four-year period

"'-

out.

I can just speak for myself and say) i;b;a:b6)s

my association wi th

th~ ~~Ol

h<;l.lIe)

was totally pleasant) and

l/:;f

...,.itiY55ih& tf ~what it did~e in terms of perspective ~

could not have been better.

that;

